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being with intention. It is best not to close the
animal's eyes with your fingers, but continue short
local passes until the eyes close of their own accord,
cr the pupils become dilated.
When the animal is mesmerised, you can roll it
about, pass a light before its eyes, and it »wiU be
Insensible to such action. Call it by name, and,
unless catalepsec^ it win demurely follow you. The
eye is a powerful agent in mesmerising animals as
well as man. Bogs iwill succumb to the eye after they
have resisted all passes and effort to mesmerise them
in that way. To demesmerise an animal, take a
pocket-handkerchief, waft it rapidly over it, call it by;
name, and it twill soon "come to" all right.
Goats are easily mesmerised. Birds, pigeons,
and canaries, and- farm-yard fowl are readily
influenced. For instance, Interest the attention of a
lively canary. Move your hand from right to left
gently on a level with its head and eyes, at a distance
of ten or twelve inches from the cage and gradually
move nearer and nearer with shorter passes until
within an inch or two from the bird, when it will
close its eyes and fall asleep and off its perch. ^ The
larger brained the canary the more permanent will
be his sleep. A clap of the hand, or sudden noise o£
any kind, will cause it to wake; whether he is-
awakened by yourself or by accident, always
demesmerise—i.e., by up £nd down passes, and blow-
Ing upon him.
Pigeons and poultry are most* easily affected.
The quickest action is hypnotic; the result, sleep.
Take a game-cock; pick him up in a fighting mood;
place him upon a table; make several passes wife
your forefinger ever hir h^ad and down his beak, he
will soon be docile enough. To hypnotise him, tie
his legs together with a piece of string, and plac&
kirn on the floor or table before a line drawn witfe
chalk, in a few minutes he will become quite passive.
Unite the string, shove him about he is quite
itt<fc£fere*it. Put his head under his wifcg, he will
keep it there. La$ him qa the ffloo* in an# gosiftafe

